
Holiday Homework
Class 7
English
Note:1) Holiday homework to be done in English supplementry notebook.
2) Homework must be done in good handwriting.
3. Revise and learn all the work done till now in all the three English notebooks.

Q1. Comprehension passage
Do Q. B(pg. 180)
Q2. You are Amar / Sheela, a student of T.D Public School, Delhi. You are concerned
about the water logging in your area during rainy season. Write a letter to the editor of a
newspaper highlighting the need to improve the condition of road.
Q3. Change the following sentences into indirect speech:
1.He says, “I am doing my duty.”
2.Mohan said to me, "I clean the black shoes."
3.She said, "They went to the cinema yesterday."
4.Mike said,"I will bring my piano"
5.She said,"I am not hungry ."
6.Janki said to me,"I have been reading this book."
7. Reema said," The boy was walking along the street."
8. The mother said to father ,"The girls are dancing in the hall"
Q4. Choose the correct option to fill in with correct form of the verbs :
1."I tried _______ a stain left by coffee from my shirt using the new cleaning agent."
a)clean b) to clean c) to cleaning d) to cleaned
2."The police constable saw a thief ________ on a bicycle.
a) escaping b) to escape c) escaped d) to escaped
3.___________ is one of her hobbies.
a)cook b)cooking c)cooked d)to cook
4All the people have been advised _______ indoors.
a)to stay b)stay c) staying d)stayed
5.The teacher _____ that the students why not ready for test.
a) noticed b) notice c)noticing d)to notice
6.Let him ____ there.
a) sitting b)sit c)to sit d)sat
7.She is afraid of _____.
a)fly b)to fly c) flying d)to flying
8.We are planning _______ (watch) a movie together.
a)to watch b) watch c) watches d)watching
Q5 Read the following extract and answer the questions that follow:



When everybody has short hair,
The rebel lets his hair grow long, When everybody has long hair,
The rebel cuts his hair short
When everybody talks during the lesson
The rebel doesn’t say a word.
When nobody talks during the lesson The rebel creates a disturbance
a) How does the length of hair reflect the rebellious attitude?
b) What do rebels do when everybody else has long hair?
c) How do rebels behave differently during the lesson?
d)What does the rebel try to do show by his gesture?
e) Find a preposition from the above stanza.
Q7.Answer the following questions in 30-40 words:
a)How did the music teacher react to the act of Ravi?
b) What happened when guards stopped Gopal from entering the palace?
c) What is the prefrence of a rebel in cat lover's gathering?
d) Why does the rebel create disturbance during the class?
e) What happens when one gives a master call to an elephant?
f) How did the python rescue Golu?
Q8. Art Integrated Activity
*To listen musical performances of artists of Manipur on radio or TV .
* Write short description of the performance
*To be written on A4 size sheet with illustrations of pictures
*Note- short description of music performances like cultural programs, singers and
musicians


